PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHER MOTHER TONGUE ENGLISH
50% or 100% FOUR-FOREST SCHOOL in ZUG
We are looking for fully qualified and creative professionals to join our team in
Zug from August 2017. The vacancy could be filled with two teachers in 50%
positions or one teacher in a 100% position. Applicants must be; primary school
teachers, mother tongue English, have high expectations of all children and be
committed to the ethos of the school. At Four-Forest, a 50% position means
working 100% one week and not working at all during the following week. You
would continue in this rhythm throughout the school year with your Germanspeaking colleague. A 100% position means you teach two grades, alternating
from week to week with your German-speaking colleague.
If you are interested in either of these positions please send your application to:
Helena Jurt, helena.jurt@four-forestschool.ch
FOUR-FOREST
Bilingual International School

Corporate background of the FOUR-FOREST Group:
The schools of the Four-Forest Group consist of Four-Forest schools in Lucerne and Zug and the LMS-Schule in
Lucerne. All three schools are state-recognised and offer close to 300 students a high-quality education.
In order that each student can receive individual attention and support, students are taught in small groups.
Presently we offer, in all locations, a forest school, a pre-school and a kindergarten as well as all classes of the
primary school age range. At our location in Lucerne, we also offer a secondary school with grades 7-9 and an
additional 10th grade. Based on the curricula of the cantons of Lucerne and Zug, teaching at the Four-Forest
schools is delivered equally in German and English. At the LMS-Schule lessons are given in German. The FourForest Group employs over 60 members of staff in various full-time and part-time positions. The schools are
managed by an experienced team and supported by a Board of Directors, who offers specialist support in the
fields of finance and corporate management.

